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BARCUIDE
Qjuest's list of wisconsin's fiormost LG BT drinking institutions.

LACROSSE
& MADISON

Impulse
132  W.  Grand  Ave.,  Beloit

(608)  361 -0000

Nly Place
3201  South  Ave.,  Lacrosse

(608)788-9073

Players
300  4th  St,  La  Crosse

(608)784`4200

Chances
R  417 jay St ,  La  Crosse

(608)782-5105

Club 5 Bar/Restaurant

i6%§i2';78.agt7eo:t)Madison

Plan B
924  Wi[[lamson

Sty  Madlson

Shamrock
117 W  Main  St ,  Madison

(608)255-5029

SOTTO
303  N  Henry SL,  Madison

W00F'S

(:%8K)!2no84::22¥dls0n
www.madwoofs.com

HORTHEASTERN
"ISCONSIN

Blue Lite
1029  N  8th  St ,  Sheboygan

(920)457-1636

Spare Time
1303  Harrison  St., Oshkosh

(920)235~6577

H;dcouf (Gay fnendly)
2828  N  Ballard  Rd.,

Appleton

(920)830-2137

Napalese
1351  Cedar  St.,  Green  Bay

(920)432-9646

No Limits
500  N.Balrd  St.,  Green  Bay

(920)544+4963

Rascals Bar & Grill
702  E.  Wisconsln  St.,

Appleton  (920)954*9262

Remixx
8386  State  Rd  76  Neenah

54956  (920)725-6483

Round A Bout
1264  Main  Green  Bay,  Wl

54302  920-544-9544

XS Niteclub
1106  Main  Street,

Green  Bay

Triple P's (Gay friendly)
5015  W  Greenvil[e  Dr

Appleton  920-939-3592

RloRTHERrv

"lscoNSIN

JT's Bar and Grill
1506  N.  3rd  Superior

(715)-394-2580

The Flame
1612  Tower Ave  Superior,

Wl  (715)395-0101

The Lounge
2823  London  Rd,Eau

Claire,

(715)  952-3456

The Nlain
1217 Tower Ave  Superlor,

Wl  (715)392~1756

0Z
320  Washington  St,

Wausa u  www.totheoz.com

(715)842-3225

Scooters
411  Galloway  Eau  Claire

(715)835-9959

MILWAul(EE

Art Bar
722  Burleigh,

(414)372-7880

D/X

739  S lst Street

Dorsio

(LGBTQ  friendly)  1307  E

Brady

414-539-6826

Fluid

819  South  2nd

(414)643-5843

Hamburger Mary's
730-734 South  5th  Street
414-488-2555

Harbor Room
117  E  Greenfield

(414)672-7988

KRuZ
354  E.National

(414)272-KRUZ

rvL (formerly Lacage)
801S 2nd,

(414)383-8330

Riverwest Public
House  (LGBTQ  friendly)

815  E  Locust  St.  53212

Stud/.o 200 (mixed)
200  E Washlngton  St

This ls  lt
418  E  Wells

(414)278-9192

two (mixed)
718  E.  Burlelgh  St.

Walker's Pint
818  S  2nd  St

(414)6437468

Woody's
1579  S  2nd

(414)672-0806

SOUTH EASTERNI WI

ICON

6305120th  (Off I-94)

Kenosha

(262)857`3240
www.ClublconKenosha.

com
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FEATURE   INTERVIEW-I   PAUL MASTERSON

By Paul Masterson

For   anyone   out   and
about      in      Milwaukee's
LGBTQ    community,    cer-
tain personalities are well
known.    George    Schnei-
der   is   definitely   one   of
them.  QUEST  spoke  with
Schneider about  his  past

rector  of operations  and
the  next  year  I  was  pro-
moted  to  director.  I  was

::St°bbori:gyjn°n2#£.PBridtebF;
then     I   was  working  for
This    ls    lt   and    couldn't
dedicate the time to stay
on the board.-

====:=:==Uf=L=L|:::I_]=+_`'==+T

activism,  his  current  role
as  owner  of  Milwaukee's
oldest  gay   bar,   and   his

:gsj#:ELg:ra::wt,%eeL#=
waukee  LGBT  Community
Center Board of Directors.

QUEST:    Before  we  get to
the  present,  can  you  tell

¥osryab°wujthy°uwiiL#as:k::i;
LGBTQcommunity?

George     Schneider:          lt
actually    begins   in    2001
when  I volunteered to  be
on     PrideFest's     produc-
tion  team.  I  was  17  years
old   and   the   joke   was   I
was the  baby  of the vol-
unteer  group.    After that
I  was  hooked.  I  Later  be-
came Youth Area  Director
in 2004 and, in 2005,  Pete
Minns,  the    festival  pro-
ducer, asked me if I would
want to step up to be his
assistant.     I   agreed  and
was   made   assistant   di-

•   QUEST MAGAZINE    MAY 2018

QUEST:  And   how  did  you
get  involved  with  This  ls
lt?

GS:   I   started   working  at
This    is    lt   in    November
2010    when    Joe     Brehm
asked  me  to  help  out  as
a   bartender   on   Monday
nights.    That    soon    ex-
panded to shifts through-
out  the   week.   Over  the
next   two   years   my   in-
volvement grew. I became
a  manager a year later. A
year after that, in October
2012,  I  became  a  partner.
I've  been  the  bar's  own-
er  since  April  2016.     joe
and   I  set  up  a   partner-
ship to transfer shares to
the  other  should  one  of
us  depart  to   insure  the

George as featured on a cover of Outbound
Magazine back in 2010
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PrideFestkicksoffaveryspecial
pride month...and then some!

By Julia  Kind

With  PrideFest just a few
short weeks  away, there's
plenty  of buzz  about this
year's       headliners       like
Daya, Jussie Smollett, and
to  wrap  up  the  weekend
with that touch  of nostal-
gia,  the  1970s   new  wave
rock band, the B-52s, (who
can't  remember  grooving
to   the   B-52s'    hit,   "Love
Shack"!!#).  Plus the festi-
val  is  extending  its  hours
to  include  a  launch  in  the
Dance   Pavilion   on  Thurs-
day  evening,  June  7  with
featured    EDM    trio    Cash
Cash.  But  although  these
nationally famous acts at-
tract  significant  numbers
of  fans,  the   home-grown
local   talent   offers   that
certain    and     undeniable
Cream  City vibe.

While there  are too  too
many to mention, here are
just a couple of highlights!
Celebrating   its  fifth   year
at   PrideFest   is   the   fab-
ulous    Revamped     Dance
Company. Under the artis-
tic   direction   of  choreog-
rapher   Richard   Brasfield,
Revamped  Dance  Compa-
ny, formally  known  as  Re-
mix, was founded  in 2006.
Brasfield   and   the   newly
revamped  Revamped  first
appeared      at     PrideFest
in   2014   when   they   per-
formed  on  Milwaukee Gay
Arts Center Stage. His crew
is   now  an   annual   PF  at-
traction and has moved to
the larger PrideFest Dance

16   .   QUESTMAGAZINE   MAY2018

Pavilion stage.   Revamped
Dance Company's mission,
as   Brasfield   explains,   is
"to  build  a strong and  se-

rious  hip-hop  community
as  an   outlet  for  Milwau-
kee area people to devote
their  otherwise  idle  time
to    developing    a    dance
style,     learning     how    to
hone their  natural talents
and    foster   their    dance
creativity."   His  goal   is  to
showcase          Milwau keels
"Raw   hip   hop"   and   inte-

grate    alternative    dance
styles  into that genre.  His
first PrideFest appearance
was  proof  of  that  -  and
proof of his  broader  mis-
sion,    bringing    not    only
a     multi-discipline    show
but   a   multi-gender   and
multi-generational      one.
He's   also   determined   to
bring  urban   art   more  to
the fore, "little by little."

On   Friday,  June  8,  the
Dance    Pavilion    features
the   queen   of  Milwaukee
drag queens,  Miss  Bj  Dan-
iels   and   her   Revue.   This
legendary Diva  performed
at  PrideFest  back  in  1990,
retired   in   1995   and    has
since returned with a ven-
geance.

Another  new  event  for
this    year's    PrideFest    is
the  lst  Annual   Ride  with
Pride!  Motorcycle   Run  on
Saturday, June 9th.

And throughout the fes-
tival  weekend  on  its  var-
ious  stages   and   venues,
other  local acts,  D|s,  drag
queens  and   dancers  will

kick off the  city's summer
of fests  as  only  PrideFest
knows   how.      And,   don't
forget, when you  buy your
PF  tix,  add  the   Plus  One
campaign      donation     to
your ticket  purchase. This
year's    beneficiary   is    Di-
verse  &  Resilient.

On  Sunday,  June  10, the
great  Pride   Parade  steps
off at 2  pin for  its  annual
show   of  the   community
force,  marching  up  South
2nd Street. Last year's pa-
rade,   despite   being   held
in a sweltering heat, broke
records for the  number of
marching   units   and   this
year,  l'm  told,  we  can  ex-
pect the same.

And  there's  more!  The
big   news   for   our   LGBTQ
sports  fans  (and,  in  fact,
the rest of us and the city
itself)   is   the   Milwaukee
Brewers   very  first   LGBTQ
Pride  Night!  lt takes  place
on  Thursday,  June  21,  in  a
game  against the St  Louis
Cardinals.   Thanks   to   fan
support,     Aurora     Health
Care,  the  Wisconsin   LGBT
Chamber     of    Commerce
and,   of  course,   the   Mil-
waukee        Brewers,       for
making this  major  league
event   possible.   One   can
expect  a  pre-game  blow-
out   tailgate    party,    too!
Plus,    event    ticket    pur-
chasers    get    a    Brewers
Pride T-shirt with the club
logo  in  fabulous  rainbow
colors!

And, if you survive june's
Pride  festivities,  you   can
relax  and   enjoy  the   rest
of the  summer  and  wrap
it  up  with  the  40th  SSBL
Dairyland  Classic  in  Octo-
ber!

bar's existence. Our bond
was the fact that we both
wanted  This  ls  lt to  exist
and, more so, to thrive.

QUEST:  Now your bar is in
its  50th  year  -  and  con-
gratulations,  by  the  way.
When's  the   actual   anni-
versary   date?   And,   are
there   any   big   plans  for
the golden celebration?

GS: To  be  honest, there is
ambiguity as to the open-
ing's  actual  date  in  1968
but no one is around who
knows. Joe  was just a  kid
at  the  time  TITs  opened
and   he   didn't   know   ei-
ther.  We  decided  to  hold
the       anniversary       par-
ty  when   the   weather   is
warm,  so  we're  shooting
for the first weekend, the

first  weekend   of  August
to   be   the   official   party.
There'll   be   exciting   de-
tails  announced  at  a  Lat-
er  date.  Right  now  we're
working  on  the  scope  of
the celebration  but it will
be grand beyond our nor-
mal parties.

QUEST:   Your  most  recent
achievement is your elec-
tion   to   the    LGBT   Com-
munity  Center's  board  of
directors. What prompted
your  interest  in  the  Cen-
ter and  motivated you to
run  for  a  position  on  its
board?

GS:   Well,    I    have   to    be
honest,   it  goes   back  to
Joe.   I've   participated   in,
and   donated   to  various
LGBT    organizations    but

Joe  showed  me  as  a  bar
owner  I  have  a  platform
to   inspire   others  to  get
involved.  He  was  the  im-
petus to get involved with
the  Center.  Over  the  last
eight years  at TITS  we've
hosted     countless    fund
raisers  and  that  allowed
our  relationship  with  the
Center  to  grow.  A  friend,
Britt  Frank  was   involved
with  the   board  and  she
suggested  I  participate at
a governance level.  I  sent
a  letter  of intent  and,  at
the    Annual    Meeting    in
April,I was elected to the
board.

QUEST:    I    attended    the
Annual      Meeting     when
you    were    elected    and
there  were  only  40  or  so
people  there,   half  were



staff,  board  members  or
volunteers.   That   means
only   20    of   the    actual
membership  of over  600
showed  up  and  that  im-
plies a disconnect among
members. As a new board
member,    what    do    you
think the Center needs to
do to make itself relevant
to the community?

GS: We need to  reach  out
to the  membership  base,
beyond   just   asking   for
money. We  rely on grants
and    other   funding    but
the   highest   ratio   of  in-
come  comes  from  mem-
bership.       Reaching   out
beyond  that,  going  back
to the roots of the center
and  letting  people  know
they are  needed for their
personal         engagement
are  major  goals.  In  many
ways,   if   I   can   influence
that,   that's   one   of   my
prime   objectives.   I   want
to   make   every   member
feel  they  are  important.
Some  of  the  moves  the
Center  has  already  made
will   contribute   to   that.
Some   people  think  they
have  to   have   a   specific
need to take advantage of
the Center's programs. My
goal at TITS was always to
show that you can  partic-
ipate  at  any  level.  That's
huge for  me.  That's what
joe taught me.

QUEST:    Board    members
since   the   2008   debacle
have mostly been  profes-
sionals  Like  doctors,  Law-
yers, or corporate admin-
istrators.   Is   your   board
membership   part   of  an
official new strategy?

GS:     I   don't   know  if  it's

whethesrtraot:8yri.dEerj[ais:
a

l'm  glad   I  can   represent

something     other     than
the  professionals'  image
of being distant from the
people  they  serve.  As  a
small business owner, es-
pecially as someone  run-
ning   an    LGBT   business,
and  one directly involved
with   such   a   wide   spec-
trum of people, it softens
that   image.   It's   bridging
the gap. I think it's a great
move   for  the   board   to
connect  with  the  greater
community.

QUEST:     The     Center     is
again   looking  for  a   new
executive  director.    What
qualities do you think the
Center  needs  in  a  leader
today that may have been
lacking in the past?

GS:    I   know  it  has  to  be
someone  to   protect  the
member's voice. As  much
as  the  policy  needs  may
go  in  a  certain  direction,
the    members    are    the
ones    who    are    impact-
ed  and  they  need  to  be
heard.  The  Center  needs
someone     who     is     not
trapped  by tradition  and
has  ideas  about  broader
programming.  And,  quite
frankly, it needs someone
who  is  approachable.    A
strong    administrator    is
necessary   but   someone
who is out there and  rec-
ognized as the face of the
Center will help  bring the
community to the Center.

QUEST: The Center's  loca-
tion  has  always  been  an
issue.  Aside  from  acces-
sibility,   it's   in   the   heart
of the  MSOE  campus  and
a   block  from   a   straight
entertainment   area.   Are
there  any  plans to  move
to  a  more  LGBTQ friendly
neighborhood?

GS:  There  are  currently a

lot of things on the table
and our location is one of
those. As was  mentioned
at the  Annual  Meeting,  a
lot will be directed by our
new  relationship with  Di-
verse & Resilient and how
that develops. But no de-
cision    has    been    made.
There's  time  left  on   our
lease  at  the  current  lo-
cation.   For  the   moment,
we'll be staying put.

QUEST:   Finally,  we   are   a
fractured  LGBTQ  commu-
nity  in  a  city  considered
the   most  segregated   in
the   country.   At  the   An-
nual  Meeting,   people  of
color were  conspicuously
underrepresented.     How
can  the  Center  move for-
ward to address issues of
diversity?

GS:   This   might   be   hard
to   validate   as   a   white
guy      commenting,      but
my   first   board    meeting
addressed   this   and   the

:oo:r#:e£Vt:nl:::Toj:i8nL¥
better  representation   at
all   Levels.   It's   important
to  me  that  my  decisions
encourage  more diversity
and  I  feel  like the  rest of
the  board  is  like  minded.
I   feel   good   about  that.
If  there  is  one  extreme-
ly    positive   thing    I    can
say,   we   are   committed
to   making   that   change.
It will take  action  and  1'11

rs?tk:tstuhr:ttthaabt[:,s.L#L#:
a voice for diversity.   The
biggest   issue    of   those
who spoke out at the An-
nual   Meeting   was   obvi-
ous:  they  felt  they  were
losing  their  voice.   I   can
assure   them   that   their
voice will  never  be taken
away.   I   plan   on   working
hard at that.

our Charlotte  Lorraine was
born  and  raised  in  Racine
-and we all remember her
reverence for Nuns!

For   music   lovers,  The
Florentine Opera Company
is  offering one  of my  per-
sonal favorites  "The  Magic
Flute".  You  must come see
the Queen of the night, Fri,
May 11 and Sun., May 13.

Out in elegant Elm Grove
-you can go to our version
of the  "West  End"  at  The
Sunset    Playhouse.       Two
fantastic  revues to  be  en-
raptured   in:      "C'mon   Get
Happy:  Judy  Garland"  Sat-
urday,  May 12  and  Sunday,
May 13,  and  "It's Too  Darn
Hot: Cole  Porter" Thursday
May  17  -  Sunday,  May  20.
One  of  my  favorite  finds,
definitely worth the ride!

Visually,  The  Milwaukee
Art  Museum  (MAM)  has  an
eyefulforyou,nowthrough
Sunday,   May   20   "Coming
Away:  Windsor  Homer and
England".     The   beauty  of
nature  (the  lakefront)  and
the beauty of the brush ...

The  Skylight  Music  The-
atre  is  closing their  highly
successful     season     with
"Urinetown"     Friday,     May

18 -Sunday, June 10.  Don't
forget  Be  OUT  at  Skylight
Night, Thursday, May 24.  1'11
be there to host this enjoy-
able event.

Michael Pink's Milwaukee
Ballet    has    a    sensation-
al  show  to  check  out this
month "Swan Lake"  Thurs.,
May  31  -Sun.,  June  3.    As
we all know -everything is
beautiful at the ballet...

IML  -the  International
Mr.  Leather -  Chicago  -Ev-
ery   Memorial   Day   Week-
end,   The   Congress   Hotel
is  where   all  will   be   con-

gregating.     It's  their  40th
Anniversary -4 decades of

debauchery!
With Memorial Day Week-

end   -  we   anticipate   the
unofficial first weekend  of
summer! Tori  Gate  Festival
will    commemorate    Japa-
neseculturesaturday,June
2  and  Sunday,  June  3  9:00
am -4:00 pin The Domes.

And  soon  it will  be June
-   PrideFest,   this   year   is
four   days    long,   starting
Thursday,  June  7  with  The
Big  Gay  5   K,   all  the   way
throughout   the   weekend
with  The  B-52s  closing the
2018  Fest  on  Sunday,  June
10, The  Pride  Parade, a to-
tal   month   of  Pride.     Add
Broadway    Royalty    Audra
MCDonald  who  will  be  ap-

pearing  with  The  Mitwau-
kee   Symphony   Orchestra
on   Wednesday,   June   6   -
and  we  have  so  much  to
look forward to!   Hopefully
the  snow  will  stop  falling,
as   of   this   deadline   the
weather  can   only  be  de-
scribed as wacky!

Food  time  -  I  stumbled
on   a  great,   new,  exciting
eatery   -   Fresh   Fin   Poke'
with  three  locations:  East
Side -1806  East  North Av-
enue     414-239-8677    Third
Ward  -  316  North  Milwau-
kee     Street     414-763-0473
Brookfield  -  Coming  soon!
Tucker  Pope  is  the  genius
behind this healthy option
of fine  food.    It  is  not the
same  old  burgerjoint!     At
Fresh  Fin  Poke' an  array of
truly fresh sea food, chick-
en, vegetables,  rice - Sushi
meetsthe  USA.      I  give  it
five stars!

And so ends another ef-
fort -wishing you a sweet
season    of   spring!       And
reminding   you   -   it's   the
glamor,   not  the  grammar
as   I   remain   still  Cordially

yours„

EVENTS  I  MICHAELJOHNSON

aAy & LESBIAN
COMMUNITY FUN

FULnGdB;Fng€#Sg:;gnnsjjtny'S

The G/L Community Fund
focuses on supporting

Wisconsin's LGBTQ community
to insure the quality of life

for all its diverse members.

We work with groups serving
youth and seniors, providing

health care and social services
as well as making educational,

informational and recovery
programs accessible to those

who need them most.
We also help underwrite
your local community's

arts, Pride, spiritual
and social events.

Our goal is to raise funds
in order to give back to the
community through grants

and monetary gifts. However,
we cannot fulfill this worthy

missionwithoutyourfinancial
support and commitment.

Please become a
LGBTQcommunity

supporter today by makin
a secure donation on

our website:
ww.glcommunityfund.o

or by mail to
G/LCommun.rtyFund

P.O. Box 1 686,
Milwaukee,WI  53201
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Tues, May 1 -Sun, May 6 The
Marcus  Center  for  the  Per-
formingArts.

This  spring "Les  Mes"  re-
turned  -  I  was fortunate to
take  it  in  -flawLess!    Never
have  I   heard  the  audience
so   thrilled-    cheering   and
applauding with  wild  aban-
donment.

Karen   Valentine   reports
she's hostessing  HamBINGO!
Every   Wednesday   at   Ham-
burger Mary's Milwaukee, the
balls start rolling at 8:00 pin.

The  Third  Annual  "Art  in
the  Green"  at  Mitchell  Park
Horticultural       Conservato-
ry  (The  Domes)  takes  place
Saturday,  May  5  9:00  am  -
5:00  pin and  Sunday,  May 6
9:00  am  -  4:00  pin.   This  is
a  celebration  of local  artist
and  their creations -  paint-
ings, sculptures, jewelry and

joyable event put on  by the
Friends  of the  Domes.    Art,
music, food and The  Domes
-this  is where  I  discovered

Plank  Road  Arts  -Jim  Hun-
nicut & Kevin Yvisaker -and
I love their works.

That Saturday evening May
5th 7:00 pin City of Festivals
Men's Chorus will be hosting
their  Spring  Concert:  ``Circle
of Friends" -A night of Food
and  Song  at  Anew  Health-
care   7405    Harwood    Place
Wauwatosa  53213.    To  RSVP
414-813-2642     or     COFMen-
schorus@gmail.com
Thortonwilder's"OurTown"

is    gracing    the    Quadracci
Powerhouse  Theater  of The
Milwaukee   Repertory   The-
ater -  now through  Sunday,
May  13.  The   Rep   is  singing
out  joyously  with  "ALways...
Patsy Cline" at The Stackner

Michael  Johnston  BLU-tending

at The Pfister with  David  Caruso,
Molly Fay, Peter Kudlata -"Hope
Shining    BIue    Benefit   to    heal
sexually abuse victims.

Also @ Make A Promise

and  @ Woody's
for Goldie A Go-go
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kee Repertory Theater).   Re-
views  are  love  letters,  this
show   leaves  the   audience
stunned and staggering and
returning to see it again and
again!  You could say they're
"Crazy"    about    this    show!

Catch   this   show   before   it
lands;  Sunday,  May  20th  is
the last take-off.

In   Tandem   Theatre   is
springing  up  with  "The  Fan-
tasticks"    through    Sunday,
May  20th  -  this  is  the  lon-
gest  running  Off  Broadway
show that  has continuously
played longer than l've been
alive!    The  longest  running
musical  of all time!   Take  it
in and see why it's had such
a rare, long run.

"Sister  Act"   is   blessing

us with  a  run  at the  Racine
Theate  Guild   Friday,  May  11
-Sunday,  May 27.   Ironically

MMUNur FUND

uB SPONSOR OF
MILWAUKEEf§ PRIDE RARAPE

A foundation  helping  Southeastern Wistonsin's GLBT Community since  1995
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Full Price, Matinee or
wait `til the Budgets
As you might well imagine, the

gentlemen   of  a   certain   age
who   comprise   the    monthly
cinema circle  have seen  more
than  their  share  of  Gay  coming-of-
age,  coming out films over the years
yet everyone to a  man  has sung the
praises of Love, Simon.

And  indeed  there  is  much  for  one
to   like   and   enjoy   in   Love,   Simon.
How wonderful that a film  like  Love,
Simon,   a   simple   coming   out  story
with  a  dash  of romance  can  emerge
unscathed  from  the  Hollywood  sys-
tem;  it's  genial  charms  still  present,
before  settling  in  at  multiplex  cine-
mas across the  panoramic American
landscape.

Nick   Robinson's   Simon   emerg-
es  as  something  of an  All  American
every-teen,   the    kind    of   nice   and
thoughtfu I you ng man that expectant
mothers   hope  and   pray  their  sons
will grow-up to  become.  Not that Si-
mon   is  without  flaws;  Simon   might
have  challenged  Martin  over the  in-
criminating emails  but he didn't, too
worried  that  if  he  were  outed,  Blue
might disappear.

And yet he does, and as Simon's life
becomes    increasingly    topsy-turvy,
the  screenplay  by   Elizabeth   Berger
and  Isaac Aptaker cranks up the  rna-
nipulation.  What  will  happen  when
Simon  takes   his  own  advice,  going
big, not going home?

GLenn rates Love, Simon as worth
Full Price.
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ln Cinemas Now
Once word got out that Love, Simon

from  openly  gay  director  Greg  Ber-
lanti  (The   Broken   Hearts  CLub)  was

going to  play at several area  Marcus
cinemas, Glenn was quick to start or-
ganizing another outing.

Never a  bad thing to start making
suitable  preparations  for  the  night,
mused  Glenn.  Beach  Rats, Stonewall
(2015)  and  Do  it  Like  an  Hombre  are
just a few films which appeared as if
by  magic  at  an  area  multiplex  cine-
rna only to vanish almost before the
week was up.

Best  laid  plans  and  all. A surprise
April   snowstorm   would    require   a
postponement  of  the   monthly  cin-
ema  night.  It  would  be  a  couple  of
days and  braving blizzard  conditions
before  Glenn  and  company  were  fi-
nally able to get to see Love, Simon.

In  the  opening  minutes  Simon  is
determined  to  make  sure  everyone
knows how normal,  how just like ev-
eryone else he, his family and friends
are.

Simon's  parents were  High  School
sweethearts.  Simon's father was the
boringly      handsome      quarterback
who   married  the  hot  valedictorian.
In  flashback  Simon   is  shown   being
surprised  by the gift of a  car for his
birthday.    Their    stunning,    well-ap-
pointed  home  would  fit  perfectly  in

EVENTS  I  MICHAEL JOHNSON

®®®

col-diallyyours
Springisintheair!Wefinaltymadeit-
a mild winter, yet long and tedious!

First  off  I   must  offer  my
sincere   congratulations   and
thanks  to  Mark  ``ZA"  Mariuc-
ci   and   Quest   magazine   on
25  successful  years  in   print!
Serving  the  Community  with
a   published   monthly  maga-
zine  during this Social Media
Age we're living in is not easy.
This  may  be the  last days of
actually   holding   something
in  our  hands  as  opposed  to
reading  off a  screen  -  it's  a
sign  of the times.   Quest is a
free   publication   brought  to
us all by ZA, through the gen-
erosity of all the advertisers.
Please    patronize    our   sup-
porters  and  in  turn  they  can
keep  assisting in  getting this
publication   in   print.     Thank
YOU for reading us -and long
may the ink continue to ftow!

What are you  doing Moth-
er's  Day?    Sunday,  May  13th

©
bennion
deville

HOMES

I E  a a x-
CalBRE#: 01309322

will   bring  "A  Celebration   of
Charlotte"    -    remembering
Charlotte Lorraine AKA Chuck
Poulson.

We  lost  Charlotte  far  too
soon,  this  past  January  and
Rona   (The   M&M   Club)   has
orchestrated  this  tribute  of
love to  his dear friend  and a
true friend to our Communi-
ty. In my last column,I includ-
ed  my  obituary  of Charlotte
and  a  promise  of something
to follow,  and  this  is  it!   The
festivities start at 2:00 pin at
Fluid  -  a  chance  to  gather,
remember, a video  montage,
music,  sharing  stories,  rais-
ing  glasses,  a  balloon  send
off!    ln  lieu  of flowers,  con-
tributions will  be greatly ap-
preciated to The BestD Clinic.
The   Brady  Street  STD  Clinic
or    the    LGBTQ    Community
STD  Clinic,  before   it  moved

to  Brady  Street,  was  a  very
important  charity  to   Char-
lotte;  she  was  one  of  the
founding  members,  always
referring  to  herself  as  their
"Founding   Mother".       Funds

collected will go to an Annu-
al  Charlotte   Lorraine  Award
for  Community  Service.     All
are     invited;    we    welcome
friends,  fans,  family  and  all
coming  together  in  a   posi-
tive  purpose.   We  anticipate
an   over-whelming  turn  out,
so from  Fluid  we will extend
the  party to the  neighboring
LVL,third floor Montage.   The

party  will  continue  into  the
night,   by   popular   demand
-  a  Mother's  Day  Show  `The

Nuns" like we did for years at
the  old  M's 6:00  pin.   At this
point we have a star-studded
line-up:    Dear  Ruthie,  Goldie
Adams,  Maple  Veneer,  Dame
Edna  Howser,  Corky  Morgan,
Karen  Valentine  and  the  re-
turn  of Rona!    Let's  give  the
old  girl  the  sendoff  she  so
richly deserves!

Broadway  Across  America
returns  debuting  a  new  one
for   us  with   "A  Gentleman's

Ron Hughes
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE,
PROVEN   RESULTS

Thinking of Palm Springs for

retirement or second home?
Call me!

Direct: 760-835-1874 I Office: 760-325-9091
ron@ronjhughes.com  I RonHughesHomes.org
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A VERY SPECIAL THANK YOU T0 0UPI ADVERTISERS

WITHOUT YOU THERE WOULDN'T BE

QUEST
THANK YOU  FOP 25 YEARS!
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any   60s   sit-com   sub-
urb.  Mom,   Dad,  Simon
and Simon's little sister
Nora  (Talitha  Bateman)
have      weekly      movie
nights.

Weekly movie  nights?
Really!
Simon (Nick Robinson)

even admits he actually
likes   his   younger   sis-
ter,  not  that  held  ever

CINEMA   I  GLEN BISHOP

tell   her;   her   devotion
to   Simon    however   is
perfectly  clear.  Curious
thing about Simon's lit-
tle sister, in scene after
scene  Simon   is  shown
rushing   off  to   school
whilst    poor    Nora    re-
mains   in   the   kitchen,
seemingly her personal
domain. Doesn't the lit-
tle girl go to school?

And  what  about the
parents?     Don't     they
ever  go  to  work?  Dad
seems  to  spend  much
of the  movie  trying  to
hang  one  scraggly  set
of Christmas lights.

Abby    (Alexandra
Shipp),  Nick (/orge  Len-
deborg   Jr.)    and    Lean
(Katherine        Langford)
are Simon's best mates.
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Leah,    Nick   and   Simon
have   known   each   oth-
er  since  ``the  beginning
of  time."Nick   is   some-
thing  of a  jock;  Abby  is
a  relative  newcomer  to
the group whilst Leah  is
truly, madly, deeply and
sadly     unrequitedly    in
Love with Simon.

All in  all, an  existence
nearly idyllic.

The   plot  meanders
along   a   bit   until   one
fateful  afternoon  when
Leah   calls   Simon   with
the   Latest  gossip,  spe-
cifically  that  some  boy
from   their   school   has
anonymously          outed
himself   on   a    Postse-
cret-like website. Simon
can't wait to  respond to
"BLue"  and   is  delighted

when  he and  Blue seem
to  make  a  real  connec-
tion.  Before long, Simon
and    Blue    are    getting
as  close  as  two  comely
lads  can  via  the  inter-
net.    ALL   the    while    Si-
mon's friends are nearly
oblivious to the sudden
change   in   their   friend
who  has  become  total-
ly  self-absorbed.  Worse
yet,  Simon  has  increas-
ingly    become    one    of
those  annoying  people
who can't stop checking
their phone.

So   happy   is  Simon
with  his  burgeoning  re-
lationship,   he   has   be-
come    rather    careless,
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one   day  he   leaves   his
email  open   on   one   of
the   school   computers.
Martin, something of an
odd character, discovers
the   emails.   Martin   has
been  pining for Simon's
friend  Abby,  a  girl  way
out of his  league. Glenn
swears  he could  actual-
ly see a small bulb atop
Martin's head light up as
he made screenshots of
Simon  and  Blue's corre-
spondence.   Surely   Ab-
by's friend  Simon  could
help  him  woo  the  Lass,
thinks     Martin.     Martin
will  return  the  favor  by
not  leaking the  incrimi-
nating emaiLs.

What's a  bit of black-
mail amongst friends?

For  a while  all seems
to  be going well, in fact
really well, as Abby sees
depths   in   Martin   that
leave   her  friends   mys-
tified.   Still,   Martin   and

Abby  were  surely  a  car
crash    just   waiting   to
happen   and   when   the
crash  does  happen,  af-
ter  Simon  advises  Mar-
tin to go big or go home,
the   resulting   scene   is
equal    measures   spec-
tacular and terrifying.

The  aftermath   isn't
especially pretty, either.
Martin   makes  good   on
his   threat,   Blue   shuns
Simon       and       Simon's
friends   realize  to  their
dismay  that  Simon  has
rather        thoughtlessly
thrown  them  under the
bus  to  keep  his  "huge-
ass  secret"  just  a  little
longer.

Can  Simon's  friends
ever   forgive   him?   Will
Simon   ever   find   Blue?
ls coming out on  Christ-
mas Eve a good idea?

You'Ll  get  no  spoilers
here.

WANTEDTO BUY
•  1980's-1990's Leather Jackets
• 1980's-1990's Upscale Men's Shirts
• Older Gay Pride pinback buttons

JIM (262)637-2539
email: jrotunda@wi.rr.com

James Rotunda on Facebook

•HSC
)

HOLTON
STREET
CLINIC

3251 N. Ho]ton Street
Milwaukee

414-264-8800
Find us on Facebook also!

HOURS
Mom. Tues. Thurs. 8:30a -4p,

Wed. 8:30a.3p,

2Fr!day8T3°oranint92:3Poeprm°nthl

Plus  Alternating Sat. clinic from 9.12

Call for schedule.

For gay/bisexual men.

MAY 2018
0utreach Schedule
FREE HIV & SYPHILIS TESTING AT:

Lacage, Thurs. 3rd,10-12

Kruz, Fri. 4th, 7-9

Harbor Room, Fr. 4th,10-12

LGBT Center, Tues. 8th, 5:30-8

Woodys, Thurs.loth, 9-11

Fluid, Mom.14th, 9:30-11:30

Lacage, Thurs,17th,10-12

Club loon,18th, 9:30-12:30

(Kenosha)

D.I.X, Thurs. 24th, 9-12

v".holtonstreetclinic.org/
ourireach-testing
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